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to conventional rehabilitation and reconstructionpractice-

environmentallysustainable strategies for road

show that these treatments have significantly lower energy

maintenance and life extension.
Recent analyses of energy inputs and emissions

usage and greenhouse gas endSSiOnS than COnVentiOnal
lehab andreconstruction.

utputs ofpavementpreservation treatments-compared
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Total

Product

Road Base Axpbalt
Concrete
High Modules Asphalt
Concrete

Wa- Mix Asphalt
Concrete
Emulsion Bound
Aggregate

Cold Mix Asphalt
Cement-BoundMaterlalS

Cement-Bound
Mater]als & AJ
AggregatewAIydraulic. Road

(MJ/I)

a!E[

i
Bituminous Concrete

279

3&

2JS

79

9

680

196

36

21S

75

9

591

284

38

289

79

9

699

294

38

234

80

9

654

227

37

14

8l

6

365

314

36

14

86

6

457

200

32

l4

67

6

319

203

32

l4

67

6

323

50

29

l4

6]

6

160

j4

29

l4

6l

6

164

Cement Concrete
Slabs without Bowels
Continuous ReinforcedC`oncrete

598

40

14

84

2.2

738

I,loo

29

l4

8l

2.2

1,226

Untreated Granular
Material
Soil Treated m-situwthime+Cement

0

40

-

68

6

ITS

63

0

-

7

12

81

The-a-Recyc
Concrete Bituminous
w/lO% RAP
Road Base AsphaltConcretew/20%RAP

98

4

-

l2

456

570

250

35

275

73

9

642

l57

33

2'J5

64

9

538

Road Base Asphalt
Concrete w/30yo RAP
Road Base AsphaltConcretew/50%RAP

137

39

275

58

9

510

98

25

2:IS

47

9

454

Emulsion h-situ

lO5

4

-

l5

15

139

annualizedlife-extension basis. Any way it is looked at,pavementpreservationtechniquesofferreducedenergyinputsandlowerGHQemissionscc)mpaledtOClassichot-mixasphalt,andevenwarm-mixasphaltreconstruction

techniques.

Binder

Aggregate
wAIydraulic RoadBinderaAJ

In the analysis, the basics of energy use (inputs)
glee ousec)as )emlSSIOnS orVarlOuSpavementmaterials,constructionprocesses,andpavementpreservationtechniqueswereconsidered. WealsocomparedenergyuseandGHGemissionsonan

Emergy CousumptIOn Q4J/t) for Each Tjpe ofProchct

Recycling

rffivffi

Anypavement strategy will require a series ofproceduresthatuseenergyandemitgreenhousegases.
Pavementrehabilitation and reconstruction require larc)a-e
amounts of energyto obtain and process rawmaterials,transport,mixandapplythefinalproduct,whilepavementpreservationprocessesrequiJ-emuchlessenergytOapplythefinalprodrc,t otheroadsurface.Thebigbenefitis

during the technique,s service life. We present data onenergyusageperunitarea-ofpavementlifeextensions

via pavement preservation treatments and compare it totypicaldesignlivesofreconstructionandrehabilitation

techniques.Pavementpreservation treatments typically include
spray-applied surfac'e seals, thin overlays, crack treatments,chipseals,slurryseal/microsurfacing,surfacerecycling,andothers.

Each preservation treatmentreduces damaging effectsofaginganddeteriorationofthepavementsurfacelayerandhelpsprotecttheintegrityoftheunderlyingpavementstructure.Ifproactivepreservatiorltreatmentsarenot

used, pavements will deteriorate more rapidly' and willrequiremajorrehabilitationwithstructuraloverlaysorreconstructionmuchearlier.

AIternatively/ conventional construction, rehabilitationandmaintenanceofpavementsrequireobtaining,processing,transpoJ.ting/manufacturingandPlacement

of large amounts of construction materials, includingbasematerials,aggrec)rates,andasphaltcementor

vie 1: Total Energy Usefor Pavement ColrstruCtiOn Materials

7lftpprf ftJlf! Bz'JflZ, 2003J

Portland cement binder. These conventional processes

View past issues of the PavementPreservar/-or) Journa/ anlire clt www.nclylornetwork.cc)m/fop-nxt
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use substantial amounts ofenergy/ and generate
greenhouse gases.

5=

iI

Vastly different amounts of energy are consumed
betweenthe different construction, rehabilitation and
lcknessI(3.8cm)

preservationtechniques. These various techniques also
pl.ovide differing amounts ofpavement design lives and life

=<

extensions.

The life extension of each preservation treatment can be
compaJ.edtO the required energy and GHG emissions to
determine an armualized energyuse and GHG emission
level. To minimize energy inputs and GHG emissions
over the life ofthe pavement, treatments havingthe lowest
annualized energy use and GHG emissions shouldbe
considered.
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RTU/vd'

MJ/m.

lb/vd'

kF,/m.

5-lO

4.660-9nO

5J)- l\.8

O9-\&

Oj- I.0

I-

6,080 - l2'l60

7.7. l5A

l2 -2.4

OJ-l3

5-lO

3fi70 - 1.J4O

4.9 -9.8

0.7-I_4

0.4 - a.8

5-lO

5,Ilo- \Oxp

6S- \|.0

09-|i

05- I.0

3-6

I.l70- 2j4O

lj-3.a

0.l5 - 0,3

a,08 - 0.lO

1-5

I )026 - 2.565

lJ.33

0_l¢ -O35

0.O8 - O2

3-5

lJas- I,7lO

lJ-22

0.l2-02

a.06 - 0.lO

2-4

968 - \,935

I.2 - 2.4

0.lO-coo

a.OS - a.lO

I-3

Zoo- WO

0.4- I.I

Oas-a.l4

a O3 - a.08

I-2

g3O - I.860

I.0-2.0

0.l3 - O25

0.O7 - O.l4
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'eREEN' HIGHWAYS CONSIDERED
Many ofus are familiar with the I.c¢dcl.s71Z'P Z'lt E71ergy

i.E¬¬i.g3i£

Type IIIIl2y®E"lsion.24lt/yd'(llkgrfu')

fl#c! £7ZZ)Z'7.O7t"e?1fflZ Desz'gr (LIED) system for structures.

By incorporating approved, environmenta1|y sustalnable
design elements,materials or constructionpractices, a
structure may attain LEED certificationbythe U.S, Green
Building Council, or even achieve coveted Silver, Gold or

type lI|14®/aEmulsiont(l86jT'#,)

;un7nm,#)I.lb/fl.37k8/m)

gz

Platinum certific,ation levels_

`OjO ]b/A(a.74kgwh)

Anew TJEED-tyTD (for Neigivborlrood Development) category

focuses on cc)mplete residential, ccmmercial and mixed-use

ug=

projects develoJ,edby a Single entity/ and includes pavement

Table 2, Part 1: Armualized total energy use and GHG enrissiousfor

attributes for I)rOjeCt CertifiCatiOn.

pavement preservation treatlnentS (after Clrappat and Bilal)

A similar system now exists to assess environmental
sustainability of roadways. Grec777.OflCiS Provides a

sustaina.bilityperformance metric for roadway design
and construction. The system defines environmentally
sustainable attributes ofroadways, provides a system
for evaluation ofroadway sustaina-bility/ and includes
a collection of sustainable design and constJ.uCtiOn
pea-ctices.

The systemincludes ll projectrequirements, including
items rangingfrom the existence OfPavementpreservation
and environmental maintenance plans, to construction

But a landmarkstudybyM, Chappat andJ. Bila1- The
ElrvirOnmental Road of the Future: Liife Cycle Andysis, Energy

Const[xption and Greenhollse Gas Emissions-wasrdeased
by the Colas Group in2003 and is anin-depth analysis
of energy consumption and GHG emissions of over20
differentpavingproducttypes by ton ofmaterialplaced

(see Table 1). Chappat and Bilal showthatportla-nd cement
concrete (PCC) pavingmaterials andprocesses demand the

most energy,followedbyhot mix asphalt qMA) paving.
The report also showed that cold-in-place (GIP) recycling is

qualfty control, and life-cycle cost analysis. Credit can be
given for use ofseveralpavementtechnologies, including

the least energy-intensive I)rOCeSS.

warm mix asphalt, coolpavements, and quietpavements, to
name a few. Additionalvoluntary credits are available that

ENEReY, EMISSIONS I:OR ROADWORl(

can be added to produce a final GreenJ.Odds Score. The score

canbe used for tracking and evaluating roadwayProject
and system sustainability.
And as the environmental sustainability ofindividual
roadways a,a-ets a closer look via Greenroads, the actual

energyinputs and emissions ofpavements has gamered
closer scrutiny. For example, BASE Corp. recendy developed
an eco-effroier'cy andysis (see Micro Stlrfacing Scores High
Poin±s in Ecologieal Sustoinalhily, EffiJ=:ielny,PP1,Whier 2,OUO,

A comprehensive and realistic measuJ-e Of energy use
and GHG emissions of a specific i)pe ofroadworkbegins
at the extraction ofrawmaterials from the earth, and
including all inter.mediate steps, such as transport, refining,
manufacturing' mixing and placement. These energy input
and emissions data then canbe extended via an annualized
life extension ba_sis_

Energy consumption for. aggregate Proauction includes

qualrying' hauling' Crushing and SCreening. Chappat and
Bilal demonstrate that energy consumption for aggregate

pp 8-13).
The Road Rehabilitation Energy Reduction Guidefu'

production ranges from25,850 to 34,470 Btu/i, and GHG

Cft77¢dZ'¢7? Roac! B11Z'JcJers by the Canadian Construction

Energy consumption for asphalt binder production
includes crude oil extraction, transport and refining. Energry
consumption for asphaltbindershas been determined to
be 4.2 mm Stu/i, and GHG emissions are 570 1b CO2/i.

Association (2005) was developed to provide information on
methods to reduce energy usage duJing road CC)nStruCtiOn

andrmainte-nco aperations.

emissions 1.ange from 5 to 20 lb CO2/I.

pavement preservation journal
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For asphalt emulsions, energy
consumption is 3.0 mm Btu/i and
GHG emissions are 442 lb CO2/i.
Manufacturing includes all steps

involvea withhandling, storing,
drying/ mixing' andpreparation of
materials. Typicalmanufacturing
products for highwayuse include hot
mix asphalt (HMA), cold mix, crack
sealant, and drying surface dressing
aggregate. Production ofHMA
consumes 237,000 Btu/i and produces
44 lb CO2/i.

Warm mix asphaltproduction,
as reportedby ChapIJat and
Bilal, consumes 201,000 Btu/i,

approximately 15 percentless than
Im4A, although this varies widely due
to the variety of different processes.
Cold mix asphaltprodrc.lion only
requires 12,000 Btu/i, as there isn't
aneed to heat aggregate to ele;ated
mixingtemperatures.
The produced construction
ma-terials must be transported to
the work site. Energy consumed on

transport vaI.ieS With the distance

and the quantity ofmaterialmoved.
Transport energyhas been reported
as 1,250 Btu/i-mile with 0.2 1b CO2/
i-mile.
Placement and construction
c,onsists of all activities required to
install the materials or products,
inchiding traffic cc)ntro1, site and

product preparation, compacting,
finishing/ clean up andwaste
disposa1.

The highest energy-consuming
process for placementis hotin-place
(HIP) recycling at 393,000 Btu/i with

68 lb CO/tofCHG, This is dueto the
need to heatthe road surface to soften
and reclaim the existingpavement.
Placement o£ asphalt concrete and
cold mixes require between 5,170 and
7,750 Stu/twith 0.8 to 2.2 1b CO2/I Of

GHG. Placement energyfor PCC is the
lc)west at 1,900 Btu/I with 0.4 lb COz/I
of GHQ.

Chappatand Bila|,s data showthat
portland cement concrete pavements
use the highest energy consumption
at approximately 860,000 Btu/i, with
thehighest enerory demandbeing
required for pyroprocessing ofraw
materials to make cement.
Asphalt concrete utilizes less
energy than PCC at 586,000 Btu/I,
with the majority of energybeing
required for manufacture ofthe
asphalt cement and heating of
aggJ.egate during the hotmix
productionprocess. Processes thatuse
undeated aggregate and cold applied
binders utilize the least amount of

energyper ton.
A caveat: Different types of
pavement construction, rehabilitation
andpreservation operations consume
different amounts of energy. Energy
use and GHG emissions per ton
ofproductprovide only arelative
comparison of plc)ducts.

The specific pavement structure or

work-type-together with the actual
quantities ofmaterials-mustbe
evaluated to more accurately compare
energyuse and GHG emissions for
construction, rehabilitation and
preseI.VatiOn. One estimate showed

thatfor different pavementsection
designs yieldingthe same structural
10
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performance, energyuse and GHG
emissions canvary as much as
80 percent.

use basis is 491,000 Btu/i. Data are
calculated using a 140 1b/ft3 in-place
density.

Energyuse and GHG emissions
are available for some pavement

Two chip seal treatment designs
were analyzed. First, a high quality
design using 0.44 g/yd2 of asphalt
emulsionwith 38 lb/yd2 of aggregate.
The second design, a lesser binder

preservation treatments, including
thinliMA overlays andHIP.

application rate Of 0.35 g/yd2 with a
smaller aggregate gradation of28 lb/

There have been some specific
comparisons performed for various
types of chip seals and for micro

yd2. Energy use is calculated including
emulsion and aggregate raw materials,
transport andinstallation.

ENERGY, EMISSIONS

I:OR PRESERVATION

Two slurry seal/micro surfacing
treatment designs were analyzed.
First was a typical Type I.II aggregate,
with 12 percent emulsic)n and a 24 1b/

yd2 applicationrate, and the second
designwas a typical Type H aggregate,
with a 14percent emulsion and a 16
1b/yd2 application rate. Energy use is
call,ulated including emulsion and
aggregate rawmaterials, transport
and installaric)n.

Crack sealing was calculated for
a typic.al pavement cracking density

surfacing (no I.eferenCeS COuld be

found for fog sealing and Crack
treatments). To provide uniform
comparisons, the informatic)n
developedby Chappat and Bilal was
used to c,alculate energy use and GHG
emissionsfor typicalpreservation
treatments.
Energyuse and GHG emissions
were c,alculated per unit area c)I the

pavement surface, using i)pical
quantities Ofraw materials for each
treatment. PJ.eSerVatiOn treathents
considered include the HMA oveday,
ELF, chip seal, micro surfacing/slurry
seal, crack fill, crack seal and fog seal.
For some treatments, several different

applicationrates ofthe treainentwere
c,onsidered.

Table2 shows calculated energy
use a_nd GHG emissions for these

pavement preservationtreatments.
The analysis of energy use and GHG
emissions includes the entire process
for each treatment,including-raw
materials, transport, processing,
mixing and installation.
Thin HMA overlays, placed
approximately 1.5 to 2.0 inches thick,
are cormrmondy usec\ as a paven\ent

preservationtreainent. GIIG data
are calculated based on using a. 140
lb/ft3 in-place density. The 1.5-in.
thickness uses 0.079 i/yd2 and the
2-in. thickness uses 0.105 i/yd2. The
analysis used an energy use of 586,000
Bfu/i for the entire process.
Hot In-Place (HIP) Recycling
consists ofheating/ removing and

remixing of one inch of the existing

pavement surface, followed by
installation of a_ new 1-in.-thick
aspha-1t concrete overlay produc,ing

a 2-in.-thick treatment. Energy
pavement preservation journal
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EEL

BTU/vd, MJ/mJ

%%3g#my!;50/50DilutedEmulsion

COI+

lb/vdJ

kg/Irf

I

250

0.4

0.04

0.02

I

500

0.8

0.07

I.04

a;.'406g!'#-;50/50Dilu(edEmulsioT)

lb/yd2. Energy use is calculated includinc)cr raw materials,
manufacturing, transport, field heating, reservoir cuttinc]cr
and installation.

Crack filling was calculated for a typical pavement
cracking densfty of2 ft. of track filling per square yard.
This density is equivalent to a crack pattem of two full
length longitudinal cracks, and full width transverse
cracks spaced at 18 ft. This crack pattern, for a typical lane
mile, produces 14,080 linear feet of cracking for the area of
7,040 yd2, which is 2 linear ft/ yd2. An installationrate of
5,000 lb per day is used. The application yields 4 linear feet

per pound of sealant, producing an installation amouri
:'. ".'.....'':50/50DilutedEmulsion
I

750

1.2

0.l2

O.07

of sealant 0.50 lb/yd2- Energy is calculated including raw
materials, manufacturing' transport, field heating and
installation.
Fog sealing is caleulated for three different application

Tthle 2' Part 2: Almtlalized total energy use and GHG eTItiSSionS Jot

rates; 0.05, 0.10, and 0.15 g/yd2 of a 50:50 water-diluted

pavemetit preservation treatrltentS (offer Chappat and Bilal)

asphalt emulsion. Energy use is calculated including raw
materials, manufacturing, transport and installation.
For comparison purposes, energy use and GHG
emissions per square yard for HMA new construction,
HMA rehab, and WMA rehab were determined.
Hh4A new construction. The structural set.tionfor this

on the basis of 1 ft. of crack sealing per square yard. This
densfty is equivalent to one full lent,Thlongitudinal crack
per lane, and full width transverse Cracks SPaCed at 36 ft.
This crackpattern, for a I)xpical lane mile, produces 7,040
linear feet of cracking for the area of 7,040 yd2, which is
one linear ft/yd2. An installation rate of 5,000 lb per day is
used. The application yields four linear feetper pound of
sealant, producinc,a- an installation amount of sealant of 0.25

]2

pavementis 4 in. ofHMAplaced on 6 in. ofcompacted
aggregate base course. Energy is calculated including
raw materials, heating' nixing, transport, placement and
compaction.

Vlew past issues of the pavement preservc,I/'or) Journa/ online at www.naylornefwork.com/fpp-nxt
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HMA rehab. Both a 4-in.-thick rm4A overlay and a

DesignLifefyears)

Treatment

3-in.-thick c)verlay a1.e investigated. Energy is calculated

Details

includingraw materials,heating, mixing, transport -

GHCEmissionsperYear

Energy UseperYear

BTU/vd2 MJ/m2 I b/vd2

kg/m2

4" (loo mmLtlVAOver6"(150mmAggregrteBage ))20

placement and compac.tion.

WMArehab. Both a 4-in-thickwarmnix asphalt \\\,'\L\)
overlay and a 3-in.-thick overlay are examined. Energy
is calculated includingraw materials, heating, mixing,
tra-nsport placement and compac,lion.

NowConsruction

MajorRchabHotlniXAsphalt

4.) (lOOmmOverlay )

ANNUAl.lZED ENERGY USE

3'' (75 mm)Overlay

Several studies have attempted fo determine the
amount oflife extension providedby differentpavement

4" (100unOverlay )

MajorRehab\\'om\_\li_\Asphalt

preservation treatments. The resultinglife extensions
have varied widely. Pavement life extensic)ns provided by
preservation treatments range from one year for fc)g sealing,

3" (75 mm)Overlay

up to 10 years for thin HMA overlays and IT.

7840

9.9

1.2

0.7

15

7500

9.4

1.3

0.8

12

7050

8.9

I.3

0.7

7210

9.2

I

1.3

0.8

6780

8.5

I

1.3

0_7

l5
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Tchle 3: AImudiZed Energy Use and GHG Emissionsfu. Asphalt

The energy a-nd GHG data must be normalized fc)r the
expected pavement life extension to approI)riately compare
energy use and GHG emissions ofpreservation treatments.
The normalization is accomplished by dividing unit area
energy and GHG data by the life extensions to produce
anrmalized results. The armualized results for pavement

Concrete Pavemelit ConsinLCtion and Rehabilitation

0.05 g/yd2 fog seal application upwards to 12,160 Btu/yd2-yr

for2-in. ofEL4A overlay. Annualized resuts for the new
construction and rehabilitationwork i)apes range from 6,780
to 7,840 Btu/yd2-yr.

The results group ilfro three Categories. The first catec,crory

preservation treatments are shown in Table 3. In Ta-ble 3 the
ranges for energy use and GHG emissions are due to the

includes the thin HMA overlay, mP, new construction
and rehabilitation, and has thehighest armualized resuls,

ranoo-es oflife extension times.

The anrmalized energy and GHG data for pavement

ranging from 3,870 to 12,160 Btu/yd2-yr enerory and 09 to 2.4
lb/yd2-yr of GHG.

preservationtreatments ranges frc)m 250 Btu/yd2-yr for a
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The sect)nd category includes chip
seal, micro surfacing' and crackfill
at 930 to 2,565 Btu/yd2-yr energy and
0.13 to 0.35 1b/yd2-yr of GHG. The

third and final category includes fog
sealing and crack sealing with250 to
870 Btu/yd2-yr energy and 0.04 to
0.14 1b/yd2-yr of GHG.

Results show that on an
annualized basis, different process

types require differing amounts
of energy per year of pavement
life. New construction, major
rehabilitation, thin HMA overlay,
and HIP have the highest energy
I

use and range from 5,000 to 10,000
Btu/yd2-yr. Chip seals, slurry seals,

micro surfacing' and crack filling
utilize lower amounts of energy per

year of extended pavement life and
range from 1,000 to 2,500 Btu/yd2-yr.
Crack seals and fog seals use the

least amount of energy per year of
extended pavement life, at less than

Concrete & Asphalt
Highway Municipal Airport
lndllstrial and Specialty
I Restore PavemE'nt Smoothness
I Improve Constmction Roughness

I Sound Abatement
" Plane PavemEnt Headers

SERVICES AVAILABLE:

I Address Rain Damage PavemBntS
I Reuestablish SurfecB Friction
I Profiling. Do\vell Bar R8trofil. Stitching

> Surface Fiecycling

I Patohlng

- Fu" Depth - Parffal Depth

= Milled Rumble Strips

" Seallng

a Rumble Strlps

> Cold Mi"ing

1,000 Btu/yd2-yr.

In conc.lusion, pavement

preservation techniques use
significantlyless energy, and have
reduced GHG emissions per year of

OFFICE LOCATIONS
Towanda, KS
31 6.536.2262

pavement life, than HMA andWMA
rehabilitation overlays, and new
construction.
Preservatic)n processes require
less energy and generate less
GHG emissions due to due to
their targeted applications of
specifLC materials, in grea-fly

reduced quantities, than with new
construction or rehabilitation.
To minimize energy use and GHG
emissions ofpavement systems,
appropriate pavementpreservation
processes should be utilized as much
as possible/ considering pavement
conditions. EE

Fioanoke, TX

carfuER

817.430.3958

Gallagher Asphalt
Corporation

g15.849.8773

MSPHALT

18100 South Indiana Avenue

Thornton, lL 60476
Phone: (708) 877-7160

EI Paso,TX

Pueblo, CO
719.583.OgO5

Fax: (708) 877-5222

Hot-In-Place recycling was pioneered

by Gallagher Asphalt carl)oration-one
of the oldest and largest asphalt

Lincoln, NE

402.466.1 1 84

prodlJCers in the stde Of illinois,

We've been building roads for over 80

Che]rovits is vice presided' operatieus,
Crafco,Ire., a:n E].gon ColxpO:ny, and
GalchcluSe iS director, National Celiter for

Pavement PreselroatiOn, Okemos, Mick.
This article is adaptedfi.om a techallCal

paper, tirefull versicm ofwhich is available
from hitp:llwww.pavelnentPreSerVatiOn.
orglicpp/pape1/65_2010.pdf

years and recycling them for 65. Our
company is now in its third generatIOn

of family management and has paved
or resurfaced literally thousands and
thousands of miles of pavement lJnder
some of the country's most challenging
conditions. Hot-In-Place recycling will

save yoIJr agency Well aver 30% by
reducing grinding, trucking and material

costs-nat to mention it is incredibly
envjronmeatally friendly: Amazed?

Call Patrick Faster to hear more
at 708-877-7160,

pavement preservation journal
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